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,As it is Nearing Xmas
;Let us help you select your presents. We would
suggest something useful, such as a nice : 8
WICKER ROCKER, LOUNGE, TABLE, BOOK
CASE, BED-ROOM SUITE, RUGS, MATTING,
TABLE DAI1ASK, I1ACHIINE, TOILET SET,
LEMONADE SET, PRETTY CUPS or. DISHES,
AND TOYS FOR BOTH GIRLS AND BOYS,

AT PRICES TO SUIT EVERYBODY.

We Also Have a Full Line of Rubber Goods.

PAUL W. DANIELS
Welsh and Ikeville, Louisiana

ENT ISCOUN
I am offering bargains to the public in
my entire line of fall and winter cloth-
ing, to make room for a well selected
stock of Spring Goods, and will save
you 25 per cent in your clothing and
Gents Furnishing Goods.

rJ G S. GERSON, WELSH,
. 5., LOUISIANA.

atper That Brings Results.

Sthe paper that goes into the
S sand is toroughly read by the
aily that brings the best results
b dlyertisers. It is the paper that
*oN Into the most homes of the great
ildle classes that brings most re-

;-Onses to advertisements. It is the
pper that is read most by the thrifty
IOrse-wife that draws most custom to
h advertiser.

Papers that are glanced at and
I•Cron away are comparatively

orthless to advertisers. This is why
Imple copy circulation is regarded
*practically worthless by adepts in
I use of printer's ink and why

sales and extra editions are
red by such men as of com-

vely little value.
apaper which is taken into the

m of the family and read care-
. from beginning to end is

y a business getter, for in
reading of the news and editorial

the reader cannot escape seeing
advertisements for a long time

~make an impression on him.
the reader has confidence in the

r and honesty of the paper's
eos, he voluntarily places

gonfdence in the advertisements
it contains, though the paper

Sot vouch for the advertiser in

for this rerson that the nature
circulation has as much to do

drawing qualities of the pa-
the extent of its circulation.-

News.

For Rent.
x.•th Adams street, a nice and

t six-room cottage. Cistern,
buildings, walks, &c.

F. L. LEWIs.

Diresdty Crops Is Rice Belt.
Jas Ellis, of Welsh, in company

with two other representatives of the
Orange Land Company, spent several
days last week in the marsh district
in the vicinity of Gueydan for the pur-
pose of devising a plan of drainage.
Their idea was to get the land in con-
dition for cultivating vegetables and
diversified crops. A later dispatch
from that place says: A contract has
been signed by D. W. Ewing, Land
and Immigration Agent of the Illinois
Central Railway, as representative of
a syndicate of Mattoon (Ill.) cap-
italists, with the Orange Land Com-
pany for the purchase of 1,600 acres
of marsh land six miles south of
Gueydan. The new owners of this
property are practical truckmen, and
will at once thoroughly drain the
land and plant it in vegetable and
diversified crops. Several families
will be located on the property this
winter, and they will get the land in
working order for a large colony that
will move down from Illinois early
next spring. Levees will be built all
around the land, and powerful pumps
used to drain off the water in order to
make it fit for cultivation. Arrange-
ments are now pending for several
other colonies from the North to
locate on these Gueydan marsh lands
as soon as this initial one has dem-
onstrated that the proper drainage can
be secured and the lands profitably
cultivated.

For Sale.
Good dwelling, barn and other

buildings, with twenty acres of land,
in the incorporation; ilsu dray busi-
ness and teams; liberal terms.

S. A. COVEY, Welsh, La.

PREPARE FOR COLD WEATHER BY PROVIDING YOURSELF'
WITH ONE OF OUR

WILSON -:- HEATERS
Consumes less than one-half the

fuel other stoves require to heat
your room. It will hold fire tir-
ty-six hours, and with proper care
would never go lout. Will burn
chips, shavings, bark, roots,tcorn
cobs or cord wood, and give .more
beat in less time and retain it long.
than any stove ever made.

They are the best

Air Tight Heaters
made.

Don't buy before you. see them.
Sold onlyby
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lE[ E NElWS A I.OUNi WIELSIt.

James Elijs in Nlice Journal and (TulI
(oast Farmtller.

Itice matters in \cWlsh stand a bout
as they did ai month arc•. Many arc
talking of quitting the business of ric,
production entirely. and either lear-
ing the country or enga~ ing exclusive-
ly in some other voc;tic!.

) any farmers, howevn r, will plant
) as usual, except thiat i, re w ill be a
) diversity of crops. This diversity
will be mostly in th:- ine of feed crops,
oats and corn. Th( dry weather has
delayed the planting 1,f oats, but the
time is Yet sullicient for that crop.

Stock is now engaging to some ex-
) tent the attention of the planters. E.
Schartf of this place has brought in a
nice herd of cattle from Texas and
Mr. Cosner has made a good move in
the same direction.

Cotton planting is a matter that is
also under consideration, but our peo-
ple generally do not seem to take to
that industry. Some however will
plant, and there will be through this
section quite an addition .o last year's
planting: but for the present that mat-
ter is rather under consideration than
in course of projection.

The one thing that seems to be de-
termined upon is the curtailment of
the rice acreage. This will be done
on quite a large scale. It would not
be surprising if the acreage was cut in
two.

Rev. Laslette's Farewell Sermen.
After rendering a valuable service,

extending over a period of about eight
months, Rev. F. C. Laslette preached
his farewell sermons in the Welsh
Congregational church Sunday, and
Tuesday night delivered his lecture
on the "Ups and Dows of Life. " The
Sunday services were well attended,
but the unfavorable weather Tuesday
night prevented many from hearing
the lecture. Rev. Laslette worked
diligently during his brief stay here
and as a result the church has grown
wonderfully in point of membership.
Wednesday morning he departed for
Alexandria, and the first of the year
will begin a series of meetings at Lake
Charles. He expects to devote his
entire time to evangelistic work.

('alea.it hi unii'derer Hanged.

Jenkins Foreusoii, a nel',o, wasIf UIiii'idl in Lakle (Charl s F"iiav at 12:

1 1.. tor the unli r of illi of s it plton.
it At 12:o'clo.k the sheriff, ph *iV is

c and witnesses went to the jail. ler-
Sg ureson was clean-shaven and attired

in a new suit of blue serge, Iwhite c(i-
lar and black tie. Through the bars
of an open window he talked to his
friends outside, Deputy C. P. Perkins

a being in attendance.S Fergurson had nerved himself for

the ordeal, said he was ready and wil-
s ling to go. lie warned his friendse outside to beware of ,ad conipany;iv.

With deputies on either side of himt
- and a crowd of veurious, ex pectant
spectators on the landing, the stairsI and in the little room below, Flerguson

1 stood on the death trap while the
1 deputies bound his handls and feet and

adjusfed the noose No one presents was apparently vmore unconcerned than

lie. lIe turned from ,ide to side smil-
) ling, and exclaimed: "G'ood-by: I am

I goini horne," until the preliiminaries
s were conpleted.

The crime for which Jenkins Fer-

- guson was hanged Friday wasI committed at Bon Ami, La., May 29, F
1904, when Ferguson stabbed and
killed another negro named Willisf Hampton for a balance of twenty-live'

cents that Hampton owed him on a
debt of a dollar- William King, an-
I other negro, was tried as an acces-

sory to the murder and sentenced to
fifteen years in the penitentiary.

Chapter Oeficers Elected.
The annual election of officers of

I Welsh Chapter, No. 50. Royal Arch

Masons, was held Monday night in
I Masonic hall, resulting as follows:
Dr. J. H. Cooper, E H. P.; Samuel
Blackford. king; S. W. Day, schribe;
Oscar Fulton, treasurer; Wnm P. Rus-
sell, Jr., secretary; H. A. Davidson,
C. of H.; L. E. Robinson, P. S.; H. E.
Wesson, R. A. captain; E. H. Bolinte,
M. 3 V.; M. L. Prentice, M. I V.; J.
V. Kelly, M. 1 V.; Wm Fear, setinel.
Next Monday night the Commandery i
officers will be elected.
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Fancy skirt and waist goods for fall
and winter wear just in at Martin
Bros.

PHIL COVERDALE.

Pays Cash for Rice
OR

Loans Money on Real Estate
At Reasonable Rates and on Easy Terms.
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Gas Blowout at Jennings.
A fierce blowout commenced late

Friday afternoon in the Attakapas oil
well No. 2. In twenty minutes a string
of 4-inch pipe was shot out of the well
to a height of 400 feet. There were
about 1,500 feet of the pipe in the well,
and as it shot out it broke into strips
of 50 to 100 feet long, which flew into
the air, very much resembling a large
skyrocket, the like of which was never
before seen on that field, although
the drillers have experienced what
they would call fierce blowout before.
The derrick was completely demolish-
ed, but no one was hurt. The driller,
J. W. Campion, while at work twisted
off the pipe when he had reached the
oil sand, and was nearly ready to
bring in the well. He was trying to
recover the pipe when the blowout be-
gan, and was unable to stop it. The
well continued to blow for several
'days, as the 6-inch pipe had been set
and the gas pressure was tremendous.
The well is situated on the Latrielle
tract, just south of the Shultz well,
with which the drillers had so much
trouble.

Letter teo . H. BoIling.
Welsh La.

Dear Sir: Thomas J Bannon, drug-
gist, Westerly, R I, says:

Westerly painters expect a gallon
of paint to cover 19 sets of blinds:
Devoe covers 25; there is no such
thing as rubbing this out

(The usual reckoning is for a gallon
to cover 16. We suspect the Westerly
people don't wear their paint till it
gets very shabby.)

Devoe covers more; of course, a*
know that; we know why too, it 7
paint and full-uasure. Yours traI

F WDEVOE , 00
21 New Yort
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Agricultural Analysis.
Don't get it into your head that

crop diversity means giving up rice.
It means practical farming which will
enable the rice farmer to live at home,
buying only his tea, coffee, sugar,
spices, etc., at the grocery, and pay-
ing for them out of the poultry yard,
the dairy and the garden.

It's nonsense to isay that our rice
lands are worn out. They are rais-
ing good rice in large quantities in
China, India and Japan on the same
land where they have been raising rice
for five centuries.
'Don't plunge on cotton. A few

acres will not break you, even if the
price goes down, or if your crop is a
failure, but if you go in heavily you
will be jumping out of the frying pan
into the fire.

Yams, like rice, are good for man
and beast, and they grow well on rice
land. A mule will leave an ear of
corn for a yam any time, and they are
a good change feed.

Every acre of rice land planted in
cotton and properly worked will next
fall be an acre from red rice, and that
will pay you even if you don't raise
much cotton.

The farmer who has a lot and from
thirty to fifty 'porkers getting ready
for the market may consider himself
lucky. Hogs are a good thing in the
rice belt and cheap to raise.-Rice
Journal and Gulf Coast Farmer.

DOLLS, DOLLS, O.L1S.

A very pretty assortment of China,
Wax, Kid body, ready-dressed and
comic dolls, purchsed especially for
bis season's holiday trade. The
lengths range from three lache to
three feat and the prices from 0o to $5.
Journal Book Store.
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Preparing for Winter Visitors.
General Passenger Agent T. J. An

derson of the Southern Pacific is offer
ing inducements to our northers
friends to spend the winter in the
I south, and has sent out blanks alone

the line to ascertain the expense o
boarding at private houses for the
benefit of those contempting spendint
the winter months here. The letter
accompanying the blank reads a!
follows:

"We are sending you a few blank!
with a view of interesting the people
in your section to take boarders dur
ing the winter months. There are s
great number in the northwest an,
northern states who can be induced t<
come to the gulf region. A part o
them want to stop at private house!
and a few would like to spend the win
ter on the ranches. The winter visi
tors spend much money in the commu
nity they visit, and we are anxious tk
have the people in our territory gei
their share. We do not care to have
anyone go to the expense of especially
fitting up for boarders until they are
sure of getting them, but we want to
be able to refer inquirers to those who
have houses or rooms they will rent
to those who want to do their own
cooking. As this is a matter that will
place money in the hands of the peo.
ple in your section. I know we can
count on having your aid by distribu-
ting and sending these blanks to those
you think will take winter boarders.
Many of them become permanent resi-
dents, building houses, purchasing
property and engaging in business."

An exquisite line of holiday gift
books, in padded ,leather, morocco,
cloth, white vellum and gold bindings
for both young and old. On display
Saturday, December 10, at the Jour-
nal Book Store.

Brechner Ts. Zanik.
Monday's Lake Charles Press: The

case on trial which will probably oc-
cupy the entire day, is that of A.
Brechner vs. C. H. Zwick & Son and
grew out of the refusal of defendants,
who are rice farmers, to pay for the
drilling of an irrigation well.

Brechner drilled three deep wells
for Zwick & Son, the first two of
which were paid for when finished.
The rice farmers, however, are al:eged
to have refused to pay for the third
well on the grounds that it did not
come up to specifications, hence the
suit.
A large number of witnesses are

here principally from Welsh, Jennings
and Roanoke, where defendants live,
the case will likely require consider-
able time to be heard.

Tuesday morning a decision was
made in favor of the plaintiff, he get-
ting a judgment as-prayed for.

C. R. Bohannon a'Patentee.
C. R. Bohannon, residing on the

W. T. Lee farm south of Welsh, has
secured a patent on a wheel made
solely of steel and adapted to any
kind of vehicle. The invention em-
bodies a novel construction of wheel
and is particularly adapted for auto-
mobiles or like vehicles, but designed
to be supplied in any capacity wherein
the ordinary type of vehicle wheel is
usually employed. The spokes are
peculiarly constructed and mounted
in connection with a special construe-
tion of hub and rim elements. Inside
the hub is an oil cup with a sufficient
capacity to supply the bearings with
a lubricant for a 10,000 mile run. The
hub is absolutely dust proof, and is
supplied with a spring cushion that
takes the place of a pneumatic tire.
Mr. Bohanuon is enthusiastic over
his invention.

The Greatest Opportunity
in a Lifetime to Buy .. .

at s, ClocKs, Silverw e,
Jewelry, Cut Glass and Novelties,

AT YOUR OWN PRICE!
The auction begins Monday, December 19,

at 2:00 p. m., and continues every afternoon and
evening until Saturday night, December 24.

Everything in our store will be offered for
sale and sold to the highest bidder for CASH
without reserve or equivocation.

Remember the dates, December 19 to 24.

WELSH JEEROY COMPANY,
NEXT DOOR TO POST-OFFICE.
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